Abstract. Fault injection is a technique to evaluate the reliability of computer system. Using software to inject faults is a popular method and easy to implement. This paper introduces the fault models and methods of fault injection based on software. We classify the fault models with fault duration, fault triggers, fault location in accordance with faults' different attributes in computer system and divide fault injection methods based on software into injection methods and fault trigger methods on account of different implementing steps of fault injection in the paper. Then the major fault injection tools software-implemented are reviewed in detail. We divide the fault injection tools that are running on different operating system into user-level injection and kernel-level injection.
Introduction
The reliability is one of the most important properties of computer system. The approaches used to evaluate the system reliability include analytical modeling, experimental techniques, and fault/error injection. Analytical modeling is extremely difficult since the models can get very large in practice. Some experimental techniques are not feasible for computer systems that require extreme reliability where life testing is inappropriate. Fault /error injection has been recognized as a powerful technique that allows the evaluation of a prototype system under faults, in particular the measurement of the effectiveness of its error detection and correction capabilities [1] . Compared with analytical model, experimental validation, fault injection is a flexible and effective method, and it plays more and more important role in reliability assessment of computer system. Fault injection can be implemented by hardware, system simulation, and software. Hardware-implemented fault injection injects physical faults into the target system. Fault injection based on system simulation allows controlling the timing, the type of fault, and the affected component in the simulation model with more or less accuracy depending on the level of abstraction of the simulator. Software-implemented fault injection (SWIFI) technique alters the hardware/software state of the system by using special software to cause the system to behave as if a real hardware fault occurred [2] . The SWIFI has the advantage of implementing with low cost, no need to design extra hardware module. Thus, most of fault injection tools use the SWIFI to inject faults. The paper aims at introducing fault models, fault injection methods, fault injection tools for SWIFI.
The paper is organized as follows. Firstly, this paper introduces the fault models and methods of fault injection based on software. Then the major fault injection tools software-implemented are reviewed in detail. Finally, we draw some conclusions and discuss the future work.
Fault Models of SWIFI
Faults have different attributes in computer system, so fault models can be classified with these attributes. According to fault duration, fault triggers, and fault location, table 1 is the classification of fault models for SWIFI.
Fault Duration
There are permanent fault, transient fault, and intermittent fault due to different fault duration. Permanent fault can cause the irreversible damage to the system such as address/data line fault, system code fault. Transient fault is a fault that happens in a moment, which can recover through specified methods, for example, address/data line fault, conditional code flag fault. Intermittent fault occurs in some interval of time; address line fault is a typical case.
Fault Triggers
In terms of fault triggers, fault models can be divided into exception-trigger fault such as data access exception as well as run mode exception, and other trigger methods like interrupt, for example, clock/IO interrupt.
Fault Location
With respect to the different fault location in the target system, there are CPU faults, cache faults, peripheral equipment faults, memory faults, bus faults. CPU faults have many categories, for instance, the data/address/status/float register fault, program counter fault. Memory is the location where faults happen frequently, for example, heap/stack fault, global/local variable fault, user code fault etc. I/O equipment and I/O interface faults are representative peripheral equipment faults. Bus faults have PCI and SCSI external bus fault, SCI internal bus fault. Cache faults can be one or second class cache fault. 
Fault Injection Methods Based on Software
Fault injection contains different steps in which injecting fault and triggering fault are the most two important steps. Therefore, the methods of SWIFI have injection methods and fault trigger methods based on implementing steps. Injection methods can be compile-time injection, runtime injection, and compile-run mixed injection. Fault trigger methods have exception trigger, interrupt, and exception-interrupt mixed. Table 2 shows the details of fault injection methods.
Injection Methods

1)
Fault injection in compile-time. Fault injection in compile-time completes the injection process before target program running, modifying the source code and assembly code of the target program or using the custom library to inject the hardware, software and transient faults.
2) Fault Injection in Runtime. Fault injection in runtime implements fault injection while target program is running. Based on device driver and debugger of system call are feasible methods to achieve fault injection in runtime.
3) Compile-Run Mixed. Compile-run mixed refers to implement fault injection neither in compile-time nor in runtime.
Fault Trigger Methods
1) Exception trigger. Using an illegal or abnormal condition to trigger exception, it is detected during the execution of the instruction, then; fault injection can be executed in the exception handled.
2) Interrupt. Interrupt is on account of external request, the system halts the current program and turns to other services, which is usually not relating to the instructions being executed.
3) Exception-Interrupt Mixed. Some tools combine exception trigger with interrupt to inject faults. Table 3 displays the fault injection level and the operating system of fault injection tools based on Software. The main operating systems on which tools run are Linux, UNIX, Windows, while some tools run on other specific system like PARIX, Onboard system, QEMU simulation system. According to the injection level, tools are divided into two categories:
Software Implemented Fault Injection Tools
User-Level Fault Injection
The user-level fault injection refers to the location of fault injection in the memory, CPU, register, protocol stack etc. These faults are usually transient, intermittent or permanent. 1) Linux system. SimFi [5] simulates single-particle fault infection and injects the selected fault sequences to target system to evaluate the efficiency of the fault sequence's generation algorithm. LLFI [10] is a fault injection tool that works at the LLVM [13] compiler's intermediate representation (IR) level of the application. GemFI [14] is a fault injection simulator based on Gem5, which is characterized by using DMCTCP (Distributed MultiThreaded Checkpointing) to return to the state of the program stored before fault injection. The Fault Injection Tool Based on COTS [9] uses the script to inject faults and analyses the results by capturing the status return code after fault injection. Software Implemented Fault Injection Tool [6] for distributed real-time system selects fault sequences to subagent of each node of the target system, then, the subagent injects the fault sequences into the target system. Hardware Fault Injection Tool Based on JTAG [7] directly takes shift operation on the bus-based scan chain to complete the fault injection.
2) UNIX system. FERRARI [1] implements fault injection by altering the execution status of target program. FIMBUL [15] can inject transient faults into any locations accessible by the boundary and internal scan-chains of the Thor CPU using the bit-flip fault model. EDFI [4] combines static and dynamic program instrumentation to perform execution-driven fault injection.
3) Windows system. SOFI [16] implements fault injection for space and middle layers. Space fault injection uses process to call API provided by system. Fault injection for middle layer applies the detours library to intercept the system call to inject faults. 4) Onboard system. SFIOS [11] monitors the system behaviors after fault injection, collects the data and information to analyze. 5) Others. Others refer to the tools that do not rely on any system or run in the multiple system. FIAT [8] is using FIM (fault injection management) to controls all phases of the experiment and FIRE (fault injection receptor) to controls and monitors the execution of the experiments. DOCTOR [12] supports to inject multiple fault models into different locations of the target system. NFTAPE [17] is a universal framework of injection, which can run on different platforms.
Kernel-Level Fault Injection
Kernel-Level Fault Injection injects permanent, transient, intermittent faults into memory image of system kernel.
1) Linux System. Kernel Mutex Data Structure Fault Injection Tool [18] injects faults into the mutex data structure in Linux kernel to evaluate the importance of different mutex data structures.
2) UNIX System. FINE [19] traces the execution flow and critical parameter of kernel program to extract important information to analyze.
3) PARIX System. Xception [2] uses the advanced debugging and performance monitoring features to inject quite realistic faults by software, and to monitor the activation of the faults and their impact on the target system behavior in detail.
4) QEMU Simulation System. F-SEFI [3] enables users to modify emulated machine instructions to implement faults injection. 
Conclusion
Fault injection is an important technique to measure computer reliability. This paper introduces fault models, fault injection methods, and fault injection tools for SWIFI. Fault models are classified with fault duration, fault triggers, fault location. Considering fault duration, there are permanent faults, transient faults, intermittent faults. In terms of fault triggers, fault models have exception-trigger faults and interrupt faults. With respect to the fault location in the target system, there are CPU faults, cache faults, peripheral equipment faults, memory faults, bus faults. The methods of SWIFI have injection methods and fault trigger methods. Injection methods can be compile-time injection, runtime injection, and compile-run mixed injection. Fault trigger methods have exception trigger, interrupt, and exception-interrupt mixed. The tools for SWIFI have user-level fault injection and kernel-level fault injection. In future, we will study more fault models, implementing methods, and fault injection of other methods
